The IDEAS (Iterative DEsign of Alternative Solutions) application is presented as a prototype engineering tool that enables design space exploration during the transition from problem clarification to concept generation based on initial form and fit design conceptualizations. The goals met through development of the application prototype are to demonstrate the feasibility of form and fit based design space exploration for engineered systems and to demonstrate the feasibility of abstracting functional design intent from a form and fit based engineering design paradigm. Meeting these goals is the first step toward developing a computational system that allows functional design intent to be captured and archived during conceptual design for use later in an existing suite of computational function-based design tools.
Introduction
In engineering design, customer needs collected early in the design process leads to a variety of design requirements. These design requirements contain objectives, constraints, functions, and specifications that become the "intent" of engineered products, processes, and systems. Throughout the design process, design intent can be further described by several different physical attributes, non-physical attributes, and the decision rationale leading to the creation of an artifact. Fields from computer science to engineering design to systems engineering all attempt to encapsulate, quantify, record, and observe this design intent, and systems have been built to meet this need [23, 10, 8, 51, 19, 59] . This research focuses on capturing functional design intent during the conceptual design phase for electromechanical systems. There are two overarching goals: (1) demonstrate the feasibility of abstracting functional design intent from a form-driven engineering design paradigm, and (2) demonstrate the feasibility of computationally-assisted, form-based design space exploration for engineered systems. The IDEAS (Iterative DEsign of Alternative Solutions) application has been developed to meet these goals.
IDEAS allows designers to explore concepts based on function while not having to formally consider functionality. IDEAS enables design space exploration during the CONTACT Matt R. Bohm matt.bohm@louisville.edu transition from problem clarification to concept generation based on initial form and fit design conceptualizations. The IDEAS application leverages a database of reverse engineered products and algorithms to abstract the underlying functionality associated with form and fit to help explore concepts and component alternatives. A design process using the IDEAS application allows engineers to apply the abstracted functionality as a baseline for generating concept alternatives on their own, but also, allows exploration of concept and component alternatives suggested by the application. Consequently, using IDEAS, an engineer can explore early design concepts without considering function. Instead, conceptual design decisions based on form and fit are used to extract functional information required of a conceptual design and may be used as a starting point for functional-based design using an existing suite of function-based design tools.
Background
The IDEAS application leverages prior research efforts in the area of functional modeling and design information capture mechanisms to capture and represent component models based on archived functional information of existing products. The following subsections provide background relevant to the architecture and development of the IDEAS application.
Functional abstractions
Function provides the design intent describing how a design will need to operate before even component systems are selected for the design, and a functional model is an abstraction of a system which allows complex design problems to be simplified into representations more readily solvable using fundamental principles. The roots of flow-based functional modeling during engineering design can be traced back to the field of Value Analysis [41, 48] . In engineering design, a functional model is often a description of a product in terms of the elementary functions and flows that are required to achieve the product's overall function or purpose. A graphical form of a functional model is represented by a collection of sub-functions connected by the flows on which they operate [8, 10] . This structure is a way for a designer to see what types of functions are performed without being distracted by any particular form the artifact may take. The formalization of functional modeling through a common lexicon such as the Functional Basis [28] allows for the creation of a design repository where components, represented by the function-flow pairs, can be archived and used during later design activities. This archival of design intent not only allows the designer to understand the historical reasons why a component or architecture was selected, but also allows better decision making during new design activities. In this research, flow-based functional models based on the Pahl and Beitz methodology [46] was chosen as they represent the interconnectivity of chosen components (through their functional abstraction) in an engineered system. The black box model, illustrated as Fig. 1 , describes the high-level transformation intended for systems, and the input and output flows identify all flows required for the operation of the product.
A sub-functional model, illustrated as Fig. 2 , decomposes the overall functional black box into specific flow transformations. These transformations define the operations required of the system such that the identified input flows do become the identified output flows through the operation of the system.
Design information capture mechanisms
Recording and using historical product design information and knowledge, such as function, has been the focus of a significant amount of work including in design theory [21] , design evolution, rule-based design strategies [52] , electronic documenting and updating [5, 33] , Product Data Management (PDM) systems [56] , XML integration tools [64] , and object oriented structures [34] . Although, many product information management systems have developed without any coherent and unified structure [17] . In an effort to better standardize these systems the National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST) developed data exchange standards [22, 1, 47] that still surpass the capabilities of many commercial PDM systems. Digital modeling to support various design activities and decisions include collaborative CAD models [45] , feature-based models [55] , cooperative visualizations [32] , interactive assembly models [4, 19] , web-based product visualization tools [20, 35] , and web-based distributed product realization support [2, 66, 67] . The Internet information sharing CERN created a new opportunity for product design support, and one area that has grown rapidly is digital libraries or repositories [24] . Some of the early applications of repositories to product design include database-driven fixture design [40] , the ability to search, annotate, and organize product models [36, 49] , and functional product representations [6, 11, 28] .
The research community has also offered up various methods of capturing pieces of design intent information proposing solutions like Design Repositories, SysML/UML based modeling systems, and other schemes to capture design rationale and reasoning. The Systems Modeling Language (SysML) specification was originally published in 2007 by the Object Modeling Group (OMG) [25, 65] . SysML is a graphical modeling language that enables engineers to analyze, specify, design, verify and validate engineered systems. On the other hand, the objective of a design repository is to allow designers to store and retrieve design knowledge at various levels of abstraction, from form (components, subassemblies and assemblies) to architecture description to function. The infrastructure supporting the Design Repository is its information ontology [7] . The information ontology describes what types of design information can be stored, the relationship of those elements and the extensibility of including new and additional types of design information. Through their Design Repository Project, NIST set out to define basic guidelines of a Design Repository and how archived design information could be useful to designers [42, 50, 57] . The NIST Design Repository representation model is a basic framework to help guide what type of product information is collected and how the elements of information are related to each other.
Methodology
The Design Repository's [42, 50, 57] archival schema for product information based on functional modeling with the Functional Basis [28] allows the IDEAS application to work. Grammar rules, based on earlier work into functional grammars for both archival an conceptual design [38, 37, 44] , provide the algorithmic backbone for IDEAS. The following subsections describe the approach implemented by the IDEAS application.
Motivation
Current automated methods do not assist with the translation of functional requirements into creative solutions, which is a key component of this research.
IDEAS application approach
In order to explore the possibility of a form initiated concept generation paradigm, initial steps require a systematic approach to abstracting functional descriptions from an initial form-based concept seed. From there, the abstracted functionality can be used as input to the existing concept generation algorithms-freeing the designer from having to consider function independently of form and fit. The overall approach followed is decomposed into three specific activities. The IDEAS application is the computational implementation of the following approach.
Capture chains of envisioned or existing
components for a given concept by using computer parse-able natural-language component terms Users are allowed to specify an initial solution by listing chains of components envisioned in their product by using an augmented component naming taxonomy [40] . From a computational standpoint, information regarding components infers how the user intends those components to be connected to one another. A basic search of the Design Repository shows prior observable connection orderings (prior archived design intent) of components. A framework allows for an easy and logical manner to gain information about components in a particular concept. With a semi-logical ordering of input components, an algorithm statistically determines intended component order.
Query the design repository for relative
functions and flows based upon the natural language component input Using the user designated component chains, the repository is queried to determine prior design intent related to prior function and flow component solutions. Most artifacts in the repository are given a common name as well as a more accurate component basis taxonomy name [45, 47] . The component naming taxonomy exists to remove ambiguity from common names and to aid in the clustering of design information.
Apply AI reasoning to derive a functional
representation of the concept Reasoning is one of the major topics of research within the AI community [6, 11, 28] . Prior research has produced grammar rules that generate function structures from overall input and outputs of a product [7, 33] and to transform functions to components (that solve the functionality) [1] . To understand function-flow connectivity of prior engineered systems, four stages of grammar rules have been developed based on the function and flow terms of the Functional Basis.
Computational implementation -the IDEAS application
There are four underlying mechanisms to the IDEAS application: (1) the capture and representation of component models; (2) search algorithms that operate on a repository of design information to determine discrete component functionality; (3) grammar rules to synthesize a continuous functional representation of the design problem; and (4) concept generation techniques to search for and synthesize alternative concepts.
Capture and representation of component models
Components are navigated and selected using a component naming taxonomy [20] , or alternatively, can be searched through direct term match and natural language synonyms [66] simultaneously. Once a component is identified, the user is shown an icon view along with a brief textual description and can choose to add the component to the diagram or continue to search for alternative components. After component(s) are added to the working diagram, their directional relationships to one another are defined by first selecting the arrow tool and then tapping the two components that are to be connected together. Directionality is established by selecting the source component first and the destination component second. The component connection scheme resembles a graph consisting of nodes (components) and arcs (connections) and is similar to a configuration flow graph [4, 24, 40, 67] .
3.2.6. Search the repository to determine discrete component functionality At this stage, designer preferences are needed in order to provide additional information such that computational reasoning about the intended use of their product may proceed. Data from the repository will be utilized to determine which functions and flows are solved by each of the given input components. Most artifacts in the repository are given a common name as well as a more accurate component basis taxonomy name. For example, a user might list "small dc motor" as a common name, but also choose "motor" from the component naming taxonomy. The component naming taxonomy exists to remove ambiguity from common names and to aid in the clustering of design information. Across the entire repository, each component naming term is associated with, on average, 17.7 unique function-flow pairs. This non-exclusive relationship between function flow pairs and components occurs because some components solve more than one function for a particular implementation and some components have multiple distinct uses. It is therefore necessary to determine which function(s) and flow(s) are intended by the user's selection of a particular component. Examination of repository data shows that, in general, 70% of both functions and flows are realized within the first 30% of unique instances of a particular component. This finding suggests that the 70/30 allocation is Pareto optimal [36, 49] . The outcome of this step in the process is a rank ordered list of functions and flows that are associated with each component that has been identified by the user.
Apply grammar rules to synthesize a continuous functional representation
The IDEAS application uses two stages of grammar rules to synthesize a continuous functional representation of a design problem. Grammar rules are associated with individual functions and dictate allowed incoming and outgoing flows. The approach is semi-automated and requires user interaction to designate an initial input flow at the beginning of the functional model generation process. Descriptions of the two stages follow.
• Stage 1 grammar rules are associated with individual functions and dictate the allowed incoming and outgoing flows. A set of rules has been developed that allows for a semi-automated approach to functional model generation. In the semi-automated approach, the user is asked to designate a flow at the input of a function chain when multiple flows are associated with a function or when a function definition states that an output flow must be different from an input flow. Previous research has concluded that the secondary level of the Functional Basis is sufficient for most types of representation [60] , and as such, the grammar rules are only associated with the secondary level of the Functional Basis. The following definitions and global rule for each tier are used: Continuing Flow is a flow that is both the output of the previous function and the input to the next function. Dangling
Flow is a flow that is connected to a single function (incoming or outgoing) but does not continue to or originate from another function within the functional model. As a global rule, no functions may be duplicated sequentially.
• Stage 2 grammar rules are intended to be applied as post-processing technique to increase the accuracy of generated functional models. Foundations for a portion of the Stage 2 grammar rules stem from research efforts involving flow classification schemes denoting flows as either being a primary or carrier flow [42, 58] . The primary and carrier flow grammar rules work to introduce carrier flows to energies present in the generated functional model.
Generation of alternative design concepts4
The IDEAS application makes use of an existing concept generation method known as MEMIC (Morphological Evaluation Machine and Interactive Conceptualizer) [2, 5, 42] . Another computational concept generation method translates an input function structure into a matrix form that describes the adjacency between functions. This input undergoes a series of matrix multiplications that map functionality to solutions (components) and filters out component-to-component connections that are not possible based on repository data [42] . The output is a set of concept variants solving the input functionality [42] .
The IDEAS application -implementation and example
The initial application requirements and their translation into technical requirements are described in Section 4.1. This section also contains conceptual sketches and mock-ups of the user interface and its development. An example of the IDEAS application is described in Section 4.2.
Requirements and implementation of the application
The IDEAS concept involved specification of components with an end goal of having an application that can suggest functionality or alternate components to be used in a conceptual design. The initial requirements for the application were as follows.
• Users must be able to easily navigate through a hierarchy of components.
• Users must be able to "build-up" their ideas by adding components.
• Users must be able to specify some type of component connectivity.
• The application must incorporate a mechanism to display underlying functionality once a componentbased design has been specified.
• The application must incorporate a mechanism to display alternative components.
• The application must be responsive and load quickly.
• The application must provide the ability to save projects and work on multiple different projects.
• The application must meet the guidelines for posting on the Apple App Store TM .
The initial customer needs were translated into more technical requirements in the following categories: feature requirements, interface requirements, performance requirements and security requirements. For brevity, Table 1 shows the technical description and specification for only three of the feature requirements. Before actual interface coding began, several sketches and mock-ups of various interfaces were generated. Sketches went through several iterations with some of the early sketches being very basic menu structures and nested types of navigation. As the understanding of the problem progressed, the sketches became more detailed with the addition of a search field for components and multiple menu bar tools to assist with diagram generation. The sketches are a subset of all of the sketches created. During the design process, feedback was received from mechanical engineering and computer science faculty regarding the desired features of the application and user interface interaction issues.
Application example
Upon launching the application, the application establishes a connection to a PostgreSQL database hosted at 
Retrieve List of Components
The application interfaces with the database server and retrieves a list of components, grouped categorically. The list is presented to the user and can be navigated and searched. The interaction with, and navigation through, the list should be quick and intuitive. Search is done through the use of component tags-an alternative name for the same components comprised of natural language synonyms.
Manipulate Artifacts in a Component Model
When the user selects an artifact to insert into the component model, the representation of the component will appear. From there, the user can move, resize, or rotate the selected component into their desired location and orientation. The user can further connect components to each other through the use of an icon. These interactions are kept on a user move stack, and can be undone by using the undo button. Components can also be deleted and renamed.
Save/Load Model
The user creates and interacts with models, and states are stored continuously saved during interaction. At any time, the user can load a different saved model or create a new model. Models (as either component or function diagrams) can be shared through email. the University of Louisville. The user can choose to create a new diagram, open an existing diagram, delete an existing diagram, or email any existing diagrams as an attachment (Fig. 3a) . When creating a new diagram, or opening an existing diagram, the user is presented with a split-pane view. Within the left pane is a list of artifacts retrieved from the database organized by category and subcategory (Fig. 3b) . This list can be searched through by name or component tag (Fig. 3c) .
When the user selects a desired artifact, the left pane switches to a component display showing the component representation (now a line drawing of the component in question) and a short description of what the component does. The user can tap the "Add to Diagram" button to add the component to the diagram in the right pane. The right pane is the main interface of the application.
Along the top bar are the following: new diagram icon, email diagram icon, view functional diagram icon, the diagram name, the flow tool icon, undo last action icon, and delete component icon. Tapping on the diagram name allows the user to rename the diagram; the same method of renaming is used for renaming components within the diagram. The new diagram icon saves the current diagram state and allows the user to create a new blank diagram, duplicate the current diagram, or return to the main menu of the application. The email diagram icon shows a popover giving the user a choice of what to email; the user can email the entire diagram save file, the diagram screenshot, or the functional model screenshot.
Tapping the view functional model icon shows the user the functional model from the current diagram state (discussed later). When the user taps the flow tool icon, and then two different components, a link is drawn between the components in the order they were selected. The undo icon undoes the latest user action: placing, moving, resizing, rotating, or linking of any component. The undo stack holds the last ten user actions. The delete icon The screenshots shown in this Section (Fig. 3a-3c ) illustrate a high level view of an automotive drive system. Initially, in this example, the application's user (Fig.  3b) specifies the use of gears and chains to transmit mechanical energy from the engine to the drive wheels in the design of a automobile drive system. The alternative design, illustrated in Fig. 3d , suggested by the IDEAS application makes use of a belt and pulley system to transmit the mechanical energy. Although this example is very high level, it illustrates the simplicity and power of being quickly shown different design alternatives-think regular gear driven transmission versus a continuously variable transmission. Figure 4 shows the underlying functionality of a portion of the automotive system (to see the full set of functions the user must scroll around the page). The functions shown may not be perfectly synthesized; however, it does demonstrate that a user can quickly see the core functionality that underlies their specified components. The underlying data structure of the functional model view is a graph structure with arcs and nodes are annotated with functions and flows as properties. It is possible to export the function structure in various formats such that other computational platforms can reuse the information.
Discussion
The IDEAS application builds on a body of research in the area of product archival-specifically the Design Repository which started development in the early 2000 s [8] . As mentioned in the Background section there are several methods of storing and using design intent information with each method serving a respective need area. The Design Repository used by the IDEAS application contains a set of information more tailored for use in the conceptual phase of design; specifically, information useful for identifying potential alternatives. To increase the usefulness and potential of the IDEAS application the underlying information database needs to be expanded to incorporate additional types of information such as mathematical models, manufacturing techniques, etc., such that designers can begin to consider tradeoffs and issues related to production.
Grammar rules based on likely product functionality derived from known product architectures captured and stored in the Design Repository are used to arrive at functional design intent based on user selected solutions (form) and their chosen interaction (fit) [18, 43, 9] . Frequently, as designs move from the early phases (problem clarification and concept generation) into the later phases (design embodiment and detail design), functional design intent identified early in the design process is either lost or disassociated from both the concepts explored and the resultant decisions. The overarching goals in creating the IDEAS application are to demonstrate the feasibility of form and fit based design space exploration for engineered systems, and to demonstrate the feasibility of abstracting functional design intent from a form and fit based engineering design paradigm. With the completion of the phase one prototype for the IDEAS application (presented herein), these goals have been achieved. Meeting these goals is the first step toward developing a computational system that allows functional design intent to be captured and archived during conceptual design for use later in the design process and with an existing suite of function-based design tools. Once a digital representation of a functional model is generated and abstracted, the data can be ported into other applications for concept generation [13, 15, 14, 62, 38, 63, 16] and visualization [3] , failure [54, 53, 61, 29] and risk analysis [39, 27, 26] , mathematical simulation [31, 30] and design archival [57, 12, 8, 6] or the model can be used as is.
Two avenues of continued research are being pursued as future work. First is to further encapsulate additional pieces of design intent. Using the Design Repository as the computational backend for the IDEAS application can allow for anticipated intent to be prepopulated into a design solution. The design engineer can either accept the prepopulated design intent or can update with the system noting designer preferences for use in future design solutions. With a larger body of design information being captured during conceptual design, it becomes important for this information to travel with the design through the design process. Currently, the IDEAS application is limited to the conceptual design phase; future iterations will need to connect with existing PLM software systems in order for broader adoption to be feasible.
The second avenue of continued research is to explore the impact of using the IDEAS application on student learning of the engineering design process. In teaching engineering design, we have found that when students first learn the engineering design process, they tend to fixate on the first or second solution to which they arrive without considering alternatives. However, without fully exploring the solution space, it is impossible for a designer to know with any level of confidence that a proposed design is the best design for the customer. We postulate that this design fixation often negatively influences the student's overall impression of engineering design. Our hypothesis is that students who use the IDEAS application in addition to traditional ideation approaches will develop a larger pool of possible solutions, and consequently, will learn the value of more fully exploring the solution domain. Longitudinal and crosssectional studies are being developed to test explore this hypothesis.
Conclusions
The goals of the IDEAS application creation were achieved upon the completion of the phase one prototype and the implementation of the grammar rules outlined in this paper. Goals of the phase one prototype of the IDEAS application included demonstration of the feasibility of form and fit based design space exploration for engineered systems and demonstration of the feasibility of abstracting functional design intent from a form and fit based engineering paradigm. Achieving these goals is the first step toward developing a computational system that allows functional design intent to be captured and archived during conceptual design for use later in the design process.
Future work involves expansion of the underlying information database of the IDEAS application and connection to existing PLM software systems in order for broader adoption to be feasible. Longitudinal and crosssectional studies are being developed in order to explore the impact of using the IDEAS application on student learning of the engineering design process.
